
We have twenty different lines of Men'»- Oovercoats that have been sold 
down to ONE, TWO or THREE of each line. We want to clear them out 
quickly and will sell them at the following Bargain Prices.

1-20.00 Overcoats, ^ £ j j *JM0 Overcoats, Цдо ДО ДО 

12.00 Ov rcoats. “ $8.75 10.00 “ “ 7.50
a 4,95H

“ 6.00 0.00
Boys’ Overcoats reduced accordingly.

$7.50

Г DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your good»

New Xmas Gifts
OPENED TODAY.

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

0pp. Macaulay Bros.

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes.

LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent's and Lady’s Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases. Music 
Portfolios.

Rolls. Writing

BOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets,
$2.50 Edition at $1.00.

PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings 
All the latest Coloredand Etchings. 

Pictures.

8L John, N. N.. Deo. 7th, 1908.Stores open till 8 Tonight.

Overcoats at Bargains Now
Prices Cut $2.50 to $5.00 Each.

Eight o’clock.
Student Chapter House Was 

Burned This Morning— 
Prominent

BIG COMPANIES 
REACH AGREEMENT

Is Bringing 553 Passengers—Got Away 
Free Halifax Two Hours Before 

the Mail Train.

ot More Thefts Than the 
Detectives Suspected-Other of

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishing» 
7 199 to 207 Union 8t.

Made by Star Mfjg. Co.
Insist on having Starr Skates. There is no other make 

just as good. Boys with Starr Skates have a superior feeling 
to those who use any other kind.

Acme, Hookey, Chebucto, Ladles' Beaver,
Regal, Miomac, Velox, Tubular.

Prices : 50c to $6.00.
McCready Hockey Acmes, Nos. 1 and 7, now selling at 

half price.

W. H Thorne & Co., Ltd,, SSJK*

Ithaca Lost Their Lives 
While Fighting the Flames.

Railroads Have Been Inter- §|ЄЄ| an(j coal Concerns’ Made
Settlement Today,

II. S. Navy Needs a General 
Shaking Up.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 7—The C. P. 
Liner Empress of Britain, which arriv
ed last night from Liverpool, with a 
heavy English mail, in all over 1,000 
packages, was in the stream at 12.35 
and at one o’clock lighters were along-

ested in the Case
X ITHICA, N. Y., Dec. 7,—Early today; 

the beautiful Chi Psl Fraternity house 
caught fire and soon the first floor was 

; aflame. Before the fire department 
j could arrive O. L. Schmuck, of Han- 
\ over, Pa., had Jumped from the third 
; story window and was severely injured 
і so that it is feared he will die in the

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 7. William . side. The first mail bag was on the Thor. |e llnw Vpn. Pnnr ПІІЗПСВ fflf
Hannaberry, the young man arrested НЩП6Г гГІСб 10 DO "Jill ТОГ С03І 0П 8 lighter at 1.18 and the last package at 6 6 a nul* ,el* ruul " <1“B lul
here for stealing supplies from the din- 3.03. The first lighter left the ship at IHvanromonl ________ .* UiHcbinm.n Ciff.
ing car, will not be prosecuted by the TWO Ув8Г S СОАІГЗСІ—COStS 1.35 and was at the pier at 2, while the ЛЯШСвИОПІ МІОЗВфШВП ГІЇІЦ
Intercolonial on that charge but is to second lighter left the ship's side at ... . . .„rrn„r,..
be taken back to Montreal this after- , g|||| |q |jg QecjdOd. 3.12 and arrived at the pier at 3.29 a. TBJlS Ulu---- 0СП6Ш6 SUggUSttU
noon to stand trial on the more serious m The last package was taken out of
charges of valise stealing, which are to -■ ■■ the lighter at 6.31 and the mail train
be laid against him by the Canadian left at 5.35 a. m., the mails being load-
Paciflc and the Grand Trunk. MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—J. K. Ross, ed on four <^,.,3.

He was before the magistrate this son of James Ross, of the Coal Co., an- jror some reason three passengers, 
morning, when special agent Williams nounced an agreement has been reached one 0t them for Quebec and the other 
announced that the Intercolonial would with the Steel Co. At the conference two for New York were allowed to 
not press the charges. *hla morning an agreement was come )an(j here. The steamer left for St.

C. P. R. Detective H. C. Johnston, of to tor tw° years at a higher rate per John about 3.15 and thus had over two 
Montreal, arrived here last night and ton ot coal* but the Coal Company will boUFS- start on the train, 
believes that in the arrest of Hanna- not Slve out the price, leaving that to MONCTON, Dec. 7—Four hours ex
berry a very important capture has the Steel Co., which has not announced j^jy from Halifax to Moncton was 
made. The authorities of this rail- 11 ** ?ei- the meantime a friendly taken by the mall train which arrived 
way had been working for some time У™ be entered to 1 settle the here this morning after accomplishing
on the case of the disappearance of a bights of the dispute over the old con- another fine run for the distance. The 
valise belonging to H. Paxton Baird of J™ct, a”d °n th® Judgment given by gpeclal with five cars left Halifax at 
Woodstock, and the finding on Hanna- the court the division of costs caused 5 35 0-cj0ck this morning and reached 
berry of the handkerchief bearing Mr. by the deadlock and closing the works Truro at 6.49 springhili Junction was 
Baird’s name, clears up the case. The WU1 be based, reached at 8.14 and Moncton at 9.35.
C. P. R. had paid Baird sixty-five dol- ....... The running time of the train was ac-
lars for his loss. j WULr VILLE NlWj tually less than four hours, time hav-

Three valises found in Hannaberry’s 1 ’ “ huh v |ng been taken at Truro and Springhili
house were brought here this morning. I _____ Junction in changing locomotives and
One answered the description of a getting water. The train left Monc-
valise owned by Hon. Colin Campbell, WOLFVILLE, Dec. 3.—An interest- ton after a five minutes’ stop, 
solicitor general for Manitoba, which lng event took place at the residence
was lost some time ago from the of Dr. Perry Bowles, Wolf ville, on The Empress has on board forty-
Montreal, C. P. R. depot. In Hanna- Thursday afternoon, when Miss Dur- seven first class, one hundred and 
berry’s house were found a number of tee, sister of Mrs. Bowles, youngest three second cabin and three hundred 
articles which the valise of Miss Grace daughter of George W. Durfee of Shel- ana seventy-five steerage passengers,
E Dennison, of the Toronto “Saturday bume, was united in marriage to Byron making a total of 625. Of these, ninety- 
Night’* staff had contained. This c°x, engaged in business in Kentville, eight are bound for the Canadian West, 
valise was lost from Bonaventure sta- son °* Gibson Cog of Canning. The seventy-nine for Quebec, one Hundred 
tion Montreal m August. bride, who looked very handsome in a ana forty-two for Ontario and Detroit,

A locomotive of the C P R. east- gown of cream silk with cream lace, an(j „ne hundred and two for the Soo. 
bound express ran off the" track at was glven away by her brother-in-law,' The Empress will, if not delayed by
Thompson’s yesterday and held up the Dr- Bowles. The ceremony was per- thick weather, arrive here about eight
traffic for a time last night. 5orme.d^y îh.e R<w; R’ ,F’ Dixon. Paa‘ o’clock this evening.

MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 7,-ln hope tor °f Bt. Jjhn’s church, in the pres------------------------------ — '
the«benalty would be lightened, ^nceot the immediate relatives and ■

friends. After arshort wedding trp OIIIDUfОСПВСП PDCuf 
Mr. and Mrs. Cox will reside at Kent- у|||Г It IlLUnCU UliLII

BROUGHT TO ST. JOHN

Cornell Infirmary, where he was taken. 
Three of Ithaca’s volunteer firemen, all 

inatlon of the navy list discloses a con- of them well-known and respected citl- 
dltion of alters under the present law zens were killed while fighting the 
that seriously affects efficiency of the flre. Four students lie in the infirm- 
service and constitutes & grave men- ary at the point of death, while at the ■ 
ace, if not a positive danger, to public time of writing it is not known how

many are in the ruins. The chapter 
This statement sums up briefly the house which was the celebrated man- 

conclusions of the 'navy personnel Sion built by Mrs. Jennie McGraw Fislc 
board, under the presidency of assis- on the Campus overlooking Cayuga 

! tant secretary of the navy Newberry,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—"An exam-

interests.”

Lake, but never occupied by her be- 
appolnted last August to suggest such cause of her premature death, was a 
modifications in the law affecting the beautiful structure of sandstone. It 
commissioned personnel of the navy as was handsomely decorated within with

marble and mahogany. It is now a 
heap of ruins. The walls were of rub- 

a remedy for two serious evils in the ьіе masonry and collapsed under the 
line, namely, the absence of opportun- flames and high winds, 
ity for officers of flag rank to familiar
ize themselves by actual experience g Robinson, a graduate of Cornell; E. 
with their duties as commanders of Landon and John Rumsey. They were 
fleets, divisions or squadrons in the manipulating a hose on the north side 
short time to elapse before their re- the building when the wall collapsed 
tirement for age, and also an impend
ing period of great stagnation in pro- slowly roast under the burning debris- 
motion. As an illustration of what la 
likely to happen the board says that 
unless Congress takes immediate ac
tion the lower grades of the service 
will become so congested that a mid
shipman now in one of the lower

might seem to them advisable.
The board’s recommendations offer

The firemen killed were Attorney A.

.*.
on them and pinned them down to

When the fire department arrived on 
the scene, the screams of two men who 
appeared in the windows of the south
west tower over the main entrance 
were heard. For some reason the men
hesitated to Jump from their burning 

classes at Annapolis may possibly not prison and while the firemen watched 
be promoted to lieutenant until he is the scene almost paralyzed with horror 
between 45 and 50 years old. This sit
uation is brought about by the fact 
that Congress had authorized a con
siderable increase in the number of

the floor collapsed and the men were 
bureld beneath the ruins. The 

are supposed to be 
„ W; W. Gost of Milwaukee and H. M. 

midshipmen at the naval academy and Nichol» of Chicago. This is subject to 
these midshipmen upon graduation are correction. The burning chapter house 
promoted to ensign and lieutenant roared like an engine. The walls were 
(junior grade) but no provision was ncked clean and the ceilings fell 
made for a corresponding increase in through, while the walls cracked apart 
the upper grades. 1 in all directions. The air was so hot

The details of the board’s scheme that the firemen were driven from the
southeast side of the building. They 
put up a herculean fight but the walls 
were so hot that any attempt at res
cue was impossible. President Sherman 
of Cornell and his staff are preparing 
a list of wounded and missing. Among 
those who were taken from the ruins 
were J. M. McCutcheon, of Pittsburg, 
the football full back. Those taken out 
were in a pitiable condition. They 
were bleeding from cuts causèd by fall
ing bricks and timbers and 
blackened by smoke. Those who 
had been caught were roasted In 
several instances.

WALPOLE, Mass., Dec. 7,—Fire early 
today destroyed the main building of 
the Bradford Lewis and Son paper 
mills in this town causing a loss esti
mated at about $50,000.

HOLYOKE, Mass., Dec. 7,—A fire 
broke out in the McAuflan and Wake- 
lin Block at the comer of High and 
Dwight streets early today and fanned 
by a high gale, the flames were be
yond the control of the firemen who 

from surrounding 
towns and from Springfield. The loga 
was estimated at $300,000.

men
that
William Hannabury has made a com
plete confession, revealing even more 
extensive thefts than had at first been 
supposed. After he had been remand
ed this morning Hannabury asked to 
see the officers, and was turned over 
to special agent Williams, of the I. C. 
R., Detective Dunn, of Halifax, and 
Detective Johnson of the C. P. R., and 
to them he told the story of his thefts, 
but they were so extensive that he 
could not remember all of them. He 
promised to do everything he could to 
assist the officers in tracing the stolen 
goods. Almost hourly telegrams have 
been received by I. C. R. detectives 
here asking for information about 
goods found in Hannabury’s home. 
This morning a porter on the 
Maritime Express identified a pair of 
cuff buttons and a silver pencil found 
on the prisoner, as having been stolen 
from him, although Hannaberry had 
persisted from the first that they were 
his own property. When told of 
porter’s story he admitted the theft. 
Hannaberry was captured while mak
ing his last trip on the intercolonial 
and was going into the service of the 
D. A. R.

Harold F. Tufts, son of Prof. Tufts, 
who has been on the geological survey 
with Prof. Hugh Fletcher, has gone to 
Ottawa for the winter and will be em
ployed in office work.

At the mass meeting of the ratepay
ers of the town of Wolfville, called by 
the mayor and councillors, on Wed
nesday evening, the question of own
ing and controlling the electric light 
plant was considered and a free discus
sion was followed by a vote, favored 
by a large majority, in favoiv of an 
electric light and power owned by the 
town, and the council was authorized 
to borrow $15,000 to proceed with the 
installation of a suitable » equipment.

The residence of Joseph King at 
Grand Pre was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Wednesday, when his eld
est daughter, Miss Alberta King, was 
married to Paul Wilson of Falmouth. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. R. W. Weddall.

Word has been received of the safe 
arrival in India of the missionary 
party which left here In August. Rev. 
John Hardy and Mrs. Hardy and Miss 
Mabel Archibald had the pleasure of be
ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Eaton at Madras on their way to the 
missionary station.

Miss Agatha Robinson, daughter of 
1 George Robinson, former postmaster of 
j Digby, was married on Wednesday to 
Paul De Bervoice. The bride wa» at-

1
have been carefully worked out as to 
the minimum number of officers re
quired for the fleet, the number of of
ficers in each grade, the lengtn #>t time 
to be spent in each, and the amount 
of sea service required in each grade, 
all being based upon the experience of 
years and upon modem requirements af
ter service on land and shore. It is 
automative in this section, being con
stantly regulated so that there are no 
sudden flights of promotion nor yet 
long periods of service in one grade.

The board regards it as of the utmost 
importance that there should be three 
vice admirals and twenty-one rear ad
mirals on the active list, the vice ad
mirals to be Increased in number by 
one for every increase of the personnel 
by eight thousand.

The active list of the line officers, It 
is recommended, should consist of a 
seagoing list of fifteen officers below 
flag rank, plus those carried as addi
tional numbers.

The report also recommends the 
formation of a reserve list of officers summoned help 
for shore duty with the pay and al
lowance now given to officers on shore

Seim Men From the Reform 
Arrived Today.

The Ocamo Had a Rough Passage From 
the South—Donaldson Liner 

Arrives.

the The Pickford and Black steamer 
Ocamo arrived in port and docked 
about 1.30 o’clock this afternoon after 
a rough passage from the West Indies. 
The steamer brought a large general 
cargo, the mails, seventeen second cab
in passengers and two Chinese who 
are en route to Hong Kong. Among 
the passengers were seven of the crew 
of the wrecked ship Reform which was 
lost near Antigua a couple of weeks 
ago while on a voyage from Rio to St. 
Martins.

The Donaldson Liner Marina arrived 
in port this morning from Glasgow and 
anchored in the stream. She will dock 
at Sand Point this evening. Beside a 
large general cargo she has on board 
70 horses and 20 ponies for western 
breeders.

FI6HTING «BOUT REWARD 
FOR CAPTURE OF FRANCIS duty.

TRAINMEN RECEIVE AN
ADVANCE IN WAGES

OFFICIAL REPORT ON
SAN FRANCISCO’S LOSS

I tended by Miss Katherine Vient,
BANGOR, Dec. 6.—Gossip about the daughter of customs officer for Digby.

negro convict Minot St. Clair Francis ^he father of the groom, George De
and his escape from the state prison Bervoice of New York, was the best
at Thomaston has dwindled considéra- man. After the event Mr. and Mrs.
bly in the last few days, and Is only De Bervoice left for St. John en route
now and then heard when somebody for New York, where they will reside, 
makes a guess as to who will get the
reward for the negro’s capture. The -д,щ he formed at Wolfville taking In
latest development In the affair is a a number of counties, and that this
demand received Thursday from R. S. fascinating winter sport will be prose-
Warren, L. R. Smith, and George L. cuted under business like conditions

. Hurd, the men who were pressing hay and that during the winter a number
In the Grover barn at the time Francis 0f matches will be played, 
was captured. | The death of Mrs. J. W. Harvey oc-

Francis .has returned to work at his curred on Thursday morning at Port
old bench in the harness shop at the Williams of pneumonia after a week’s
state prison. He has suffered no ser- illness. She was the daughter of Dr.
ious effects from his long exposure and Morse and granddaughter of the late
his frozen feet are almost all well j)r. Holmes Masters of Berwick, and
again. The report that he would be leaves a sorrowing husband two chil- w°Ycmenf .. .
sent to the federal prison at Atlanta, <jren. The interment was on Saturday Throug t-lining тд exercise
Ga„ is news to Warden Norton, and . at wolfville. Borden, mRy ‘“ "f th d buildings. One half of these were res-

authentieity. Basket ball at Acadia Is being en- has been introduced in the Canning ,denceg
Francis has many years to serve in gaged in as a pastime between football schools and the marcn ana arm The amount of insurance
Massachusetts after leaving Thomas- [ and hockey. An entertaining game performed with credit to tne J = property in the burned district was his money,
ton. The statement that Warden Nor- 1 took place on Wednesday In the gym- men- approximately $235,000,000 (estimated.) to work at $24 a month, and found,
ton wants to be relieved of the re- j nasium between the teams represent- The milk dealers of Kentville ave Tbe vaiue 0f buildings and contents The magistrate told him to go back to
sponsibility of keeping watch of Fran- jng the Giants and Dwarfs. The Giants raised the price of milk to six cents a destr0yed in the flre must have been the steamer and earn his money, that
cis has no foundation. Francis is the were McKinnon, Peacock, Hutchinson, <iuart, and cream to 25 cents a quart. about $350,000,000, being an estimate he should be glad to have work that
only prisoner who ever got away from Troop and Mallory. The Dwarfs were Butter is 22 and 25 cents a pound. upon the insurance liability the known would give him $24 a month
Thomaston since Warden Norton has Estey, Simms, Wright, Camp and Mrs. Fowler, formerly Mrs. (Rev.) ratjQ Gf insurance to value about 70 home. He was
been there, and the warden is anxious Lewis. The Giants were victorious, 10 Johnson Neiley, who has been spend- per cent. and a guess that there was would not interfere in the matter,
to prove his ability to hold him and to 6. ing the summer with her sister, Mrs. about flve per cent._^f property that
prevent a repetition of the escapade. 1 The game the same day between the John Churchill, and her neice, Mrs.W. carried no insurance.” , . ГпГ(1пп Kpnnpdv the
Warden Norton says the question of ! sophomores and Juniors was well play- F. Parker, here, has gone to visit --------------------------------- , Some time ago ^on Kennedy the

reward for the capture of Francis ed and the first half ended 6 to 4 in friends in St. John, en route to Toronto Policeman McCollom was called into former nmvsboy champion issued
will be settled within a few days, and favor of the Juniors. The score stood, and her home in Winnipeg. 1 Grace Beecham’s Sheffield street house B^atlne challense. it has i> 1
he also says that Mrs. Annie L. Grov- 8 to 8, when the game stopped, on ac- Miss Mary Rand of Sheffield Mills, a last night to eject. Clara Burns, who ed by ^ad: ^ha™baJ. niacc 0n
er of Glenburn, will receive a portion COUnt of a dispute. The referee or- well known young lady, daughter of was creating a disturbance. street and the race win uiae place o
of’the reward. dered the game to proceed, but the Mrs. Charles Rand, was recently mar- ------------------------------- --- Christmas Day or as soon thereaucr

Junior, to „ th. ... ""І У ЛІЮО, Sooth Colin., to Ch., .TQ|T СЩР5 fRQM I Q R "a "h.“o“ S.CÎ i.nl ô o,
“■ rSSnS ЇЇдаКЬ, ot Mary , Robb,... »•« ГП” Ь * = «0,». •» = any

Bridgetown have gone for a three granddaughter of the Rev. Isaiah Wal- (Special to the Star.) longer as champion, but x\ 111 skate tin
™hs’ vUit to England face, took place last week to Fred MONTREAL, Dec. 7.-John O'Rourke one race, since lus challenge has been

A large audience assembled on Frl- Whitman of Middleton. pleads guilty to theft of $18 of stamps accepted.
George H. Lydiard, formerly of Ber- from I. C. R. and has left for Monc- 

At wick, was married recently at Winnl- ton In charge of 
peg, to Miss J. Isabel Munro, of P. E. that place.
Island. They will reside at Moose
Jaw, where Mr. Lydiard is manager of Given a staple article, and no amount 
Robinson Co. store. of advertising will give it a permanent

Mrs Annie Stuart, daughter of Har- and profitable sale unless it is backed
ris H Huntly of Kingsport, was mar- by merit; on the other hand, If you do The police report having found a
lied recently to Dr. George Steadman not make it known it will fail, how- heavy sledge hammer on Charlotte bt.
at Back Bay, Boston, one of Boston's , ever great the merit.—Earl & Wilson, The owner can have the same on

1 plication to Contrpi -j

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—The commit
tee of the trainmen and conductors of 
the N. Y. C. Railroad Company com
pleted their conference with the offi
cials of the road last night, a settle
ment having been reached, 
side would say anything except that 
an advance in wages had been grant
ed and that the agreement reached was

It is expected that a hockey league Miss Tweedie of Chatham is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Benson, at 
Kentville. She is accompanied by Miss 
Wilson.

One day last week a workman on the 
sewerage construction at Kentville had 
a narrow escape from death, 
cementing pipes, when the earth began 
to cave in. 
into the pipe and became completely 
covered with the falling earth. He was 
taken out with difficulty by his fellow

Insurance Represents About Seventy Per 
Cent, of the Property Destroyed Neithefr

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Dec. 7—
The report of the special committee of satisfactory, 
the board of trustees of Chamber of 
Commerce on insurance settlements af
ter the big flre which as just been pub- B., as his native place, was in the 
lisheAsays:— police court today a very ragged indi-

"The total area burned was about vidual. He informed the court that he 
3,000 acres or about 4.7 square miles was engaged about ten days ago on 
containing 520 blocks and about 25,000 the government steamer Lansdowne,

that he was sick yesterday and did not 
work. He wished to bo paid and re

covering quested the court to see that he got 
He said he was engaged

He was

To save himself he crept Ernest Fraser, who claims Rexton, N.

so far as he knows has no

and a 
told that the court

the

HALIFAX LADY ILL
day evening In College Hall to hear 
Dean South wick, in Julius Caesar, 
the close a reception was given to the 
great artist in Alumni hall of the Sem
inary, and many residents of the town 
and members of the institutes availed 
themselves of the privilege of making

Chief Williams of(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Dec. 7—Fred Armand, 

immigration agent at Halifax, arrived 
In this city Saturday night accom
panied by Mrs. Armand, who Is seri
ously 111, and is now being treated as 
a private patient In the General Hos
pital. She is stated to be making 
satisfactory progress towards recov
ery.

St. Andrew’s Cadet Co. will meet for 
drill In the Artillery Band’s rooms. 
King street, at 8 o’clock tonight.

his acquaintance.
' Mrs. A. D. Cameron of St. John is 

I taking treatment at the Provincial 
Sanatorium at Kentville I N. Y.most prominent physicians-
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Cold and Snow.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
DUE THIS EVENING. MANY LIVES LOST IN

BIG FIRE AT CORNELL
WM. HANNABERRY.MAKES 

A COMPLETE CONFESSION. Should Get in Here About

BOKER’S ” SKATES<e
'..<V

For Men, Women or Children.
All Sizes—Many kinds.

The name “ BOKER ” on a piece of Cutlery insures Quali
ty—so it does on a Skate. Then again all goods made by 
"B OKER ’’ are sold at low prices.

We are the St. John Selling Agents for these celebrated 
Skates, and notwithstanding the advanced prices of metal 
goods, we are selling at the same prices ps last year.

Acme Skates 
Hockey Skates

V
50c to $1.65 Pair 
30c to 3.oO Pair

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd
25 Germain Street.

Grey Squirrel.
JUST RECEIVED—another Lot of those Grey Squirrel

Throwovers. Special Price $9.50
Dufferin Block,

641 Main St„ N. E.t F. S. THOMAS,
A Gem May Sparkle

Yet some hidden flaw will stamp it as Imperfect.

And so with OVERCOATS, unless hey are good all through they are not 
good. The thorough goodness of our OVERCOATS is evident all the way 
through.

Large line of

Fine Overcoats
are ready here for men who like good clothes.

$5-50 to $15
American Clothing House,

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.
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